I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Approval of Minutes of May 25, 2021.

II. ADDITION OR DELETION OF AGENDA ITEMS

III. ANNOUNCEMENTS

IV. EASEMENT AMENDMENTS:

A. WASHINGTON COUNTY (Sarel)
   1. 21-90-10 Wiles, Charles & Martha ~188 acres
   To void the second amended preliminary releases for Bradley L. Wiles and Melissa Jean Wiles, merging the child lots into easement property; and to reimburse the payback amounts previously paid to the Foundation for the child lots.

B. QUEEN ANNE'S COUNTY (Diane)
   1. 17-89-08e Miles, Evelyn ~229.318 acres
      Request approval for up to a 2-acre lot for a child's lot for son, Paul Miles, Jr.

C. FREDERICK COUNTY (Diane)
   1. 10-19-02 Graceham Properties, LLC (Robert J. Kline) ~143.24 acres
      Request for an unrestricted lot of up to two (2) acres.
   2. 10-95-03e Knott, David and Linda ~257 acres
      Request retroactive approval for a tenant house.

V. NEW AGRICULTURAL PRESERVATION EASEMENT PETITIONS:
N/A

VI. PROGRAM POLICY:
A. Charles County Certification (Sarel) – to be emailed separately

VII. INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION:
A. FY 2021 Inspection Deadline Extension Request

VIII. CLOSED SESSION

Open session conference link and phone number:
https://meet.google.com/vcj-xnab-mfm

Phone: 252-820-1242
PIN: 967 228 898#